February 2019

THE MANIFEST
New reward program m e launched
Beyond Business by Qatar Airways is a new
rewards programme that is designed for small and
medium businesses. Companies can earn valuable
Qrewards for every dollar spent. They can then
enjoy the freedom to redeem Qrewards for any
flight at any time, as well as take advantage of exclusive benefits including fast track Gold
status and lounge access. Beyond Business will also feature three rewarding tiers, specifically
designed to help SMEs grow their business. To find out more click here

Hand luggage allowance rem inder
Traveling with Flybe, Blue Islands, Eastern Airways and Stobart Air. Any oversized bag will
incur a fee at the gate of £50 and the bag will be placed into the hold to be collected from
the carousel on arrival at final destination.

Airline Updates
British Airways will offer flights to Islamabad, Pakistan from June 2019.
Summer 2019 will see the first flight operating from London City to Split with British
Airways.
W izz Air are increasing their summer routes for 2019 by adding Olso and Porto to
their network

London City to W arsaw is the first of 3 connections being launched this year by LOT
Polish Airlines from London City. Services to Budapest and Vilnius will follow.
KLM will increase frequencies between Amsterdam and Aberdeen and Amsterdam to
Inverness during the summer
Flybe has announced extra flights from Exeter this summer. There will be an three
flights a week to Edinburgh on Monday, Thursday and Friday evenings and an extra
service to Amsterdam on a Sunday.
Turkish Airlines to launch Gatwick to Antalya route from 4th April.

No1 Lounges has opened a new facility at Edinburgh
airport. The group’s previous lounge at the airport closed
last month, and its website confirms that it will open in a
new location on February 8th. Find out more here.

EST A Update
The US Government is no longer processing
applications for its Electronic System for
Travel Authorisation (ESTA) in real-time.
W e urge all our customers traveling to the
US to apply for their ESTA as soon as their
flights are confirmed.
Application are completed on-line at
https://www.esta-registration.co.uk/

Meet the team
Shienna
After graduating in 2014 Shienna has been employed in the travel
industry and works from our office in The Philippines.
Shienna enjoys the challenge of booking marine travel, learning
new skills and developing her knowledge in reservations and
ticketing.
During her spare time she enjoys spending time with her family, watching TV and reading
books.

Meet us at
SPE Offshore - Aberdeen - 3rd - 6th September - Stand 2D84

W e would love your feedback, why not drop Sam an email?
STAY CONNECTED
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